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By Tony Zamparutti
Fol lowing former governor M i-

chael S.- Dukakis's victory over
incumlbent Edward J. King in the
Democratic primary, much of the
excitement has left the race for
the Massachusetts governor's of-
Fce.
Dukakis holds a large lead

lover Republican candidate John
l, Sears and other opponents: in
a poll taken last week for The
lBoston1 Globe, 53 percent of the
lregistered voters surveyed sup-
ported Dukakis, 25 percent sup-
ported Sears, two percent sup-
p orted independent candidate
lFrancis P. Rich, and less than
lone percent supported Libertar-
i an Party candidate Rebecca
lShipman.

In the main media event of the
l bdued campaign for governor.
lDukakis and Sears met last
lweekend in a televised debate
ponsored by the League of
oman Voters.
The League ruled Rich and

lther lesser-known candidates
ould not participate in the de-

iate, because they had not raised

walkic

By Burt Kalliski
{Editor's note: This article is the
r of a series examining cuts in

leInstitute hudget. )
MIT cut its Physical Plant

budget $1 mi Ilion this year,- elimi-
ating' forty-five jobs, according

lo Director of Physical Plant
lPaul F. Barrett.

The department laid off only
ltwo or three workers, Barrett ex-

plained. The remaining positions
re eliminated by attrition-

lot Filling vacated positions.
MIT will make a similar cut in

l nds and jobs next year, B3arrett
ritinued, "but we won't have as
any vacancies" from retiri ng
orkers. Hence, more Physical
lant workers will have to be laid
f.Barrett said he has not decid-
which jobs to eliminate.
Physical Plant is the largest

upport service at M IT, with a
ross budget of $37 million and
Demployees, according to Bar-
lt.
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By John J. Ying
The bitterly contested fight for

the newly created Fourth Con-
gressional. District of Massachu-
setts, pits a popular eight-term
incumbent, moderate Republican
Margaret Heckler against an
abrasive single-term incumbent,
liberal Democrat Barney Frank.

Since Massachusetts lost one
of its congressional seats in the
last census, the Democratic-con-
troled legislature, responsible for
redistricting, decided to trouble
the incumbent they liked least-
Frank, who as a state legislator
from 1973 to 1980 collected
many enemies by being obstruc-
tive and acerbic- by throwing
him into the district of another
incumbent.

The gerrymandered Fourth
District snakes from the affluent
suburbs of Newton and Brook-
line in the north to the struggling
urban areas of the Attleboros and
Fall River in the south. Although
the distict has over twice as many I
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proposals would bring such a
plan to the state.

The best way to create jobs in
Massachusetts is to change our
national economic course, Duka-
kis said, and the next governor
should work with the state's con-
gressional delegation. The former
governor claimed to have cut the
Commonwealth's unemployment
rate in half and to have created
246,000 new jobs in Massachu-
setts during his term as governor
from 1974 to 1978.

Massachusetts business will
nee for other states if Dukakis is

(Please turn to page 10)

a minimum $125,000 in the cam-
paign.

"I hope John Sears tonfight will
tell us what he means when he
says he wants to bring the Rea-
gan revolution to Massachu-
setts," Dukakis said at the begin-
ning of the debate.

Sears repeatedly attacked Du-
kakis for raising taxes during his
administration, and branded him
as a politician committed to high
taxation and large state budgets.
"I'm for cutting state spending
and taxes," Sears stressed.

At the end of debate, Sears
tried to appeal to King support-
ers, stressing his support of cap-
ital punishment, reduced taxes,
mandatory sentencing for drug
dealers, and a scandal-free ad-
ministration: "I agree with you
on crime, capital punishment,
spending, taxes, sentencing and
welfare reform - just as Ed King
did."

Tech file photos
Former Governor Micheal S. Dukakis (left), and challenger John W.
Sears.

By Barry S. Surman
Republican Ray Shamrie is car-

rying on a flamboyant campaign
for the US Senate, challenging
20-year incumbent Democrat Ed-

with Kennedy, who seemed un-
willing to debate. Kennedy ac-
cepted the challenger's offer, tell-
ing Shamie to make his check
payable to the Cardinal Cushing
School and Training Center in
Hanover, Mass.

In the debate last weekend,
Kennedy emphasized the Reagan
economic program as a partisan
issue. "When I stood on the floor
of the United States Senate some
17 months ago there were less
than 10 of us that saw the Reagan
economic program as ill-advised,
ill-conceived, unfair, and inequi-
table to the people of Massachu-
setts and this ration," he said.

"You're not running against
Ronald Reagan; not yet," Shamie
countered, "You're running
against Ray Shamie."

"I am not a Reagan rubber
stamp," the challenger claimed.
"I've been independent-minded

since I was sixteen years old and
I always will be."

Kennedy wants to increase tax-
es by 10 percent. Shamie
charged. "That's a very bad
idea."

Shamie attacked Kennedy's
stance on a nuclear arms freeze,
claiming the incumbent Senator
favors an immediate freeze fol-
lowed by arms control negotia-
tions. "We've got to understand
the Russians can't be trusted,"
Shamie said.

Shanie said he supports a ne-
gotiated, verifiable nuclear freeze.

Kennedy responded that he
supports only a verifiable nuclear
freeze with on-site inspection.

The United States and the So-
viet Union, Kennedv said, are
like "two individuals in a base-
ment standing up to their waists
in gasoline. One has eight match-

(Please turn to page 1/)

ot vs. Alp
his money is from oil interests in
Oklahoma, Texas, and Califor-
nia."

O'Neill has spent much of his
time campaigning for other
Democrats. He occasionally
sends surrogates to represent
himself against McNamara and
has even sent his son, Massachu-
setts Lieutenant Governor Thom-
as P. O'Neill 111.

"I think the people are entitled
to a debate," McNamara de-

(Please turn to page II)

Much of the budget is used for
external costs, such as utilities,
rent and taxes, he said, and the
Institute's five percent cut applies
only to the remaining $20 mil-

--lion.
Reorganizing its administration

and reducing the number of
workers on the evening shift are
two ways the department will ab-
sorb this year's reductions, Bar-
rett said. The evening shift per-
forms "preventive maintenance,"
he said.

This year's cuts, Barrett
claimed, were made on a "broad
basis attack." Barrett met with
his division supervisors this week
to discuss plans for next year.

Deciding which employees to
lay off next year will not be easy,
Barrett said. Physical Plant has a
"large cadre of long-term em-
ployees," he said. Barrett must
approve all layoffs, and he has
not yet approved any for next
year.

With fewer workers, the de-
partment will not provide the
same repair and maintenance ser-
vices, Barrett noted, and in the
next two years, Physical Plant
may- not respond at all to some
calls.

The department's operations
center answers thirty thousand
service calls of all types yearly,
Barrett said. "If someone calls

(Please turn to page 11)

By Ron Norman
and Tony Zamparutti

Frank L. McNamara, Jr., a
Back Bay attorney, is currently
faltering in his attempt to remove
incumbent Thomas P. '"Tip"
O'Neill. Jr., Speaker of the
House of Representatives, from
the Congressional seat he has
held for thirty years.

McNamara, in his first cam-
paign for public office, has been
plagued by O'Neill's refusal to
debate with him, or even to ac-

knowledge him as'a serious chal-
lenger.

"I'll debate him at the Dallas
headquarters of the petroleum in-
dustry," O'Neill joked earlier this
month while he was campaigning
for Representative Barney Frank
(D-Mass.) in the new Fourth
Congressional District. "He was
put into the contest by wealthy
Texan oil interests who wanted to
keep me at home so I couldn't
campaign for other Democrats
throughout the country. Most of

Democrats as Republicans,
Heckler retains 70 percent of her
old district.

Heckler is trying to portray
herself as more level-he:lied,
moderate, and trustworthy than
Frank; most importantly, she has
been trying to distance herself
from the Reagan administration
as much as possible.

Heckler emphasizes her scru-
pulous attention to constituent
bread-and-butter problems and is
attacking Frank as a dangerous
left-winger who supports the le-
galization of marijuana and "has
voted consistently for the exhibi-
tion of pornographic literature
and for pornographic television."

(Please turn to page 6)

Two Cantabridgians fight
for a seat in the state House
of Representatives.
Page 2.

Whatever happened to
smar? Page 4.

How do other schools fund
student activities?
Page 6.

MIT professors talk
about the nuclear freeze.
Page 7.

Zappa shuts up.
Page 8.

Don't cry for me Andrew
Webber. Page 8.

Kennedy, Shanie spar

Dukakis repeatedly empha- ward Mv-. renneuy.
sized his opponent's support for Sharnie offered a $10,000 re-
the Reagan economic program ward to any person or group that
and contended Sears's economic could arrange a debate for him

1 Pla nt fa ces cuts

MecNanara: long sh

Heckler, Frank fight in 4th
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By Ron Norman

Dr. Herbert L. Scoville Jr.,
president of the Arms Control
Association and former deputy
director for research and assistant
director of scientific intelligence
with the Central Intelligence
Agency -presented a public forum
on 'The Present Nuclear Dan-
ger" in room 9-150 Wednesday.

Scoville spoke in favor of a nu-
ciear weapons freeze, and sum-
marized the present world situa-
tion by Insisting that "nuclear
war itself is becoming more and
more likely."

A shift has been taking place
in the world, he said, and nuclear
weapons are no longer a deter-
rant to nuclear war, but each
country is finding more and more
reasons to use their nuclear
weapons.

"T he first villain," in the
change to a nuclear offense was
former Secretary of Defense
James Schlesinger, said Scoville.
The policy has continued to
change under each president since
Richard M. Nixon, he said, to-
ward a policy of nuclear war

-fighting instead of deterrance.
A prime example of this policy

shift, said Scoville, is the IMX
missile system. The MX system is
purely an offensive system, he
said, and serves as a prompt
threat to the Soviet Union's inter-
continental ballistic missiles
(ICBM).

The MX first-strike threat en-
dangers 75 percent of the Soviet
missile force, which is land

based, Scoville said. This threat
forces the Soviets either to strike
first or to set their weapons on
"launch on warning" status
where the missiles will be
launched as soon as their warn-
ing systems detect a threat.

"By deployment of the MX
missile system, we're making nu-
clear war more likely," Scoville
said. The US's copying of the So-
viets' offensive missile system
only pressures the USSR to use
its forces, he added.

Scoville also discussed the Eu-
ropean theater, examining the
Soviet threat of SS-4 and SS-5
missiles and new SS-20 IChM's
versus the new US cruise missile
and the new "particularly dan-
gerous" Pershing 11 missiles.

Pershing 11 missiles are capable
of accuratly hitting Soviet targets
within six minutes of launching,
Scoville said. This capability
greatly endangers the Soviets' po-
litical and military command in
Moscow, and forces them to
launch a first strike in the event
of any disturbance or alert in Eu-
rope.

"In Europe, opportunities for
a real crisis are much greater," he
continued. With this type of
weaponry, the real possibility of
nuclear war is increased, Scoville
said.

"We have a stable mutual den
terrant situation today, so let's
stop where we are," Scoville pro-
posed. After a freeze is in effect,
he said, the US and the USSR
will be in a position to begin re-
duction.

Many people, including Rea-
gan, Scoville said, believe a freeze
would leave the US at a perma-
nent disadvantage. "This is un-
adulterated nonsense," Scoville
attacked, repeating that the US
has a very secure deterrant force.

An essential element in a joint
freeze is that of verification of the
freeze, Scoville explained. With
today's technology and an "in-
spection" system with the Soviets,
verification is possible, he assert-
ed.

People'must pressure the ad-
ministration to pursue a weapons

-freeze ideology, Scoville conclud-
ed, and reverse the present trend
to increased nuclear armament.

Junior-year progrmsi Postgraduate diplomas, One-year MAftst's
degrees and Research opportunities in the social siences are offer"d
at thD London ScAhoo of Economics and Political Scince.

The wide range of subjects includes:
Accounting 8 Finance, Actuariol Science, Anthropology. Business Studies,
Economics. Econometrics. Economic Hislory. European Studies, Geogrophy,
Government, Industrial Relations, Internrotional History, International
Relaoions. Low, Management Science. Operotional Research, Philosophy,
Planning Studies, Population Studies, Politics, Sea-Use Policy, Social
Administration, Social Work. Sociology, Social Psychology, Statisticol and
Moahematical Sciences. Systems Analysis.

Application blanks frolee.
Admlsonse ogistrar, L.S.I.. Houghton Strew, London WC2. E d I=
Nlom stat- whether junior year or ptstgroedwat

eeLen Scho of EaIic o is arid Political Sciece
1~ ~ Il-ll -- Hi |~~~--~sp
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The Institute will spend be-
tween $3000 and $4000 to pre-
pare the lot for use, Truesell said.

MIT will build a booth, capa-
ble of holding two attendants, at
the Massachusetts Avenue en-
trance of the lot to check incom-
ing cars, he explained, and a
hedge will be planted around-the
perimeter of the lot bordering the
corner, to fulfill Cambridge zon-
ing requirements.

Cars in the lot will be "gang-
parked" to maximize available
parking space, Trussell said. A
space will be reserved for handi-
capped parking.

The Institute will collect a fee
for parking, in the lot, Trussell
noted, to defray the costs of con-
struction and upkeep.

By Jamnes J. Reisert
The Institute may soon have a

new visitor parking lot at the cor-
ner of Massachusetts Avenue and
Vassar Street, according to MIT
Real Estate Officer Philip A.
Trussell.

The Institute will seek a con-
struction permit for the lot at a
city hearing November 4. Work
on the twenty-five car lot should
be take about two weeks, Trussell
said.

The Vassar Real Estate Corpo-
ration, owned by former Cam-
bridge assessor Charles Coverty
and others, recently purchased
the former G ulf gas station. M IT
is leasing the property from Vas-
sar Real Estate for the next five
years.

Video Games
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By Sam Cable
Democrat Peter Vellucci, son

of Cambridge Mayor Alfred Vel-
lucci, and independent candidate
Larry Beeferman are running for
state representative from the 29th
Middlesex district, which in-
cludes East Cambridge, Cam-
bridgeport, and part of Somer-
ville.

Vellucci defeated incumbent
Michael Lombardi in the Demo-
cratic primary.

The most important issue, Bee-
ferman said, is the economy. He
has several proposals which, he
claims, will create "decent-paying
jobs ... which are linked to the
community in which they are lo-
cated."

Vellucci said two of the most
important issues he would have
to address if elected are crime
and tax reform.

Vellucci stressed he has lived in
the district all his life, while Bee-
ferman "hasn't lived in the dis-
trict two years."

"The distrct is mainly made up
of working class people," Vellucci
said. "I come from a working
class background ... and I've

been involved in the community
all my life."

Beeferman said he is "con-
cerned about people having a say
in the decisions that are most im-
portant to their lives," and has
"a record of accomplishment and
experience."

The two candidates hold many
similar positions, particularly on
state referendum questions. Both
favor the bottle-bill (question 4),
oppose state funding of private
schools (question !), and -oppose
the death penalty (question 2).

On referendum question 3,
which would regulate nuclear
power plant and waste disposal
site construction, Vellucci said he
is "definitely against nuclear
power plants." Beeferman said he
supports the requirement that a
vote be taken before a nuclear
power plant can be built.

Both candidates support ques-
tion 5, the referendum for a nu-
clear -freeze.

"I don't think it would be hard
for a political figure to support a
nuclear freeze," Beeferman
claimed, "but I have been con-
cerned about arms control for fif-
teen years."
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Scoville favors freeze
"YOw"UR CHANCE TO COME TO LONDON

KENS PUB IN CENTRAL SQUARE
868-5640684 Mass

Look What $.5° Will Buy
Pint of Draft & Hamburge
Pint of Draft & Potato Skins
Pint of Draft & Steak Fries
Pint of Draft & Chicken Wings
Glass of Wine & Tossed Salad

Serving until n1:00 PM Sun-Thurs
12-Midnight Fri & Sat

Sunday Brunch N~oon-3:45PM

Gas station goes

Bning Thits Ad

A l af N&MAk0E RL

RENWTArC~AR
Twwo liberals vie for

seat in stat eHOuse

qqr

Per nay
w h MIT Student or
Faculty ID 

For Chevrolet Chevette
UNLIMITED FREE MlLEAGE

2 convenient Locations in Cambridge

CENTRAL SQUARE
905 Main street
492-3000

HARVARD SQUARE
1 201 Mass ave.

876'8900
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Freshman Orientation Continues.

Class of 1986
You are Invited to

The 1982
Freshman Symposium

A Guide to success at the Institute

lwilh semZzi nrls aInd li~sc~s~siol:

Programs, Constraints, Services, and
People: MI T in the 1980's
( onsltantine Sirnlonidies, .A lIT V il c -lPritsidoltl

Student Organizations
Setehern Irrlnlmrrrltn , Otict r!1 l~·Ntl /0T Stltrll ./I I r.S

MIT Traditions
CGb il,' SIrehle, MIIT Trea(lsure r

Finding Time at MI T
PteggyRichardl.s/on, ( 'ndlrgradualellbirli( Srllr/O/Aiff

Drinking Prom the Fire Blydrant: How to
Approach an MlIT education

FI rank Pe'rkinrs, .ssoc iat Pr(ovost

Saturday, October 30, 1 982
1:00 pm - 4:00 pm

Room 66-1 10
Refreshments will be served

.Sl)onsored by the Inerfralemrnily (Co)nferrnmce the, D)orriilo)l (,Colmcj il

and the 0~i.f e of D)en for Stuallint ,{/or.MS

grezhnev warns of US nukes USSR Premier Leonid Brezhnev told Soviet generals the United States
was threatening "to push the world into the flames of nuclear." Brezhnev, speaking on the 20th anniversary
of the Cuban Missile Crisis, pledged the Soviet Union would meet the American buildup: "Lagging behind
in this competition is inadmissable." He also said the USSR would try to normalize its relations with the
People's Republic of China. With the policies of the Reagan Administration, it is "very important how our
relations with other countries shape up," Brezhnev told the military leaders. "Of no small importance are
our relations with China. We sincerely want a normalization of relations with that country and are doing
everything in our power toward that end."

Argentirna will cut its budget to get a loan - Argentina agreed to potentially unpopular budget cuts in
order to recieve $2 billion in loans from the International Monetary Fund. Argentina has about $1.7 bil-
lion in unfulfilled payments on $40 billion of foreign loans. The new IMF funds will provide an emergency
measure for payments on this debt. Argentina's military regime hopes the IMF agreement will encourage
other Western banks to renegotiate the $12 billion in principal and interest Argentina will owe by the end
of this year.

The Polish economy isn't too hot either - Manfred Gorywoda, economic advisor to Polish leader
General Jaruzelski, told the country's 200-member Central Committee Poland is "faced with . . . regression
in the economy and a breakdown of economic balance on an unprecedented scale." Gorywoda claimed the
1980 strike that led to formation of Solidarity began the decline of the Polish economy. He also outlined
the government's three-year economic plan, which he claimed would alleviate Poland's food and housing
shortages and provide higher wages and benefits to workers.

N1 ation
Meanwhile, back at the ranch, Nobel Laureate talks of depression - George P. Stigler, winner of
the 1982 Nobel Prize in economics, surprised administration officials when he declared at a White House
press conference Wednesday the nation was in a depression. Speaking just after he met with President Rea-
gan, Stigler compared the severity of present economic problems to the Great Depression. When asked
about supply-side economics, Stigler, a conservative economist from the University of Chicago, said, "As I
understand it - and it's not an orthodox economic category - it's a gimmick, or, if you wish, a slogan
that was used to package certain ideas." White House officials tried to hurry Stigler from the podium, but
not before he answered one last question about similarities between the nation's present problems and the
Great Depression.

WVeathqer
Optimal for not going to class - Today will be mostly sunny, with afternoon highs from about 70
degrees. Tomorrow will be partly cloudy, with a high of about 70. There may be some showers Saturday
night. Remember, meteorologists predict this winter will be particularly harsh; catch the good weather
while you can. Tonay Zamparutti

Learn the career fields that best suit your personality
Direct your academic efforts efficiently

*

* Prepare for the creer offering greatest sel ratificfition
* Avoid time-wasting attempts to become what you are not
* Learn the personality traits to work on to achieve your goals
By comparing your personality profile with the personality profiles of
thousands of successful men and women in a variety of career fields,
PERS.ONAMETRIX can determine the extent to which your personality is.
suited for a specific career.
Simply complete our 60-minute self-administered personality inventory in
the privacy of your home and return it to us. We will assess your personal
data professionally and return a comprehensive report describing your-
personality profile and the extent to which your profile resembles the pro-
files of those who have achieved success in career fields that interest you.

Send your name, address and S25.00 (check or money order) to:

PERSONAMETRIX
9171 Whlshire Blvd., Suite 300, Beverly Hills, CA 902 10

0-

yorself in a warm cup of Cafe Vienna. It's a light
and cnnamcsny touch of class. And just one of five deliciously

different flavors Sag _
from General Foods G* RMC46 lssmo Lo

InternationalCoffees.

Kresge Auditorium,
94 Masacrawetts Ave., Cambridge

Ticksets: sB/S3 for .MIT students

S4.5/042o on October 31 & November 4

GENERAL
AS I

A vailat

How to have class between classes.ARE YOUR CAREER GOALS
COMPATIBLE WITH

YOUR PERSONALITY

The MIT MuiOdr Theatre Gutle d pmuly pArsents

COME PORTER S

October 29 O 30 aad
Novemnber 4l S & 6 at 8:00pn
Otober 3.1 at 3:30pr

. FOODS9 INTERNATIONAL COFFEES t i
AIUCH A FEELING AS A FLAVOR or

5/e at., TCH C O General FoodsCorporation 1982 FOO
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Jerri-Lynn Scofield

Don't le M Te in
way of education

A freshman I was talking to recently admitted sheepishly he has
managed to venture into Boston only once since he has been at MIT.
To paraphrase Mark Twain, he is letting his schooling interfere with
his education. Before winter finally overtakes the city, there are several
pleasures of the New England area everyone should experience. Now,
before the end-of-term cruch begins, is the time to enjoy some of these
experiences. Places to visit proximate to MIT irmlude:

the Cambridge Common, just beyond Harvard Square, where
George Washington accepted command of the Continental Army.

O Boston Harbor, where, among other things, the USS Constitlution,
the famous battleship called 'Old Ironsides" that inspired an Oliver
Wendell Holmes poem, is anchored..

0 Walden Pond, the place Henry David Thoreau immortalized by
conducting his experiment in self-reliance and later writing a book
about the experience.

0 Boston's North End, the homze of the best Italian food on the
East Coast that is not prohibitively expensive. While in the area, it is
worth exploring the old North Church of Paul Revere fame and the
subject of its own literary tribute, and Haymarket Square, a source of
high-quality, fresh, inexpensive produce, and obnoxious vendors, all
year-round.

o Filene's Basement, the popular discount section of the famous de-
partment store, where designer clothes are mnarked down to ridiculous
prices. Filene's has recently spawned several spin-offs in the New York
Metropolitan area, but none has the cachet of the original basement.

l Plymouth, where the Pilgrims who came to America on the May-
flower established their first settlement.

0 Salem, the site of the famous witch trials in the mid-1600's, in
which several local residents were tried, convicted, and executed for
consorting with the devil. 0

0 Rockport, an old New England fishing town, whose romantic at-
mosphere is unparalleled.

is the Isabella Stewart Gardiner Museum, which, unlike its more
well-known neighbor, the Museum of Fine Arts, does not attract MIT
students trying to finish humanities assignments.

O the Hancock building, a tourist trap whose view is worth seeing
anyway. At two dollars, visiting the top of the Hancock is cheaper
than getting caught on the G~reen Building, which resultsiih a fifty dol-
lar fine. Besides, the Hancock view is better anyway.

* Cape Cod, a vista of solitary beauty now that most of the tourists
have gone home.

O Lexington and Concord, where the shot heard 'round the world
was fired.

* the two cemeteries near the Park Street~subway station, where
Samuel Adams, Paul Revere, and several seventeenth-century Massa-
chusetts governors are buried, among others.

I __ .-

RBbert E. Malchman
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( Part two. )

They sank my boat.
John F Kennedy

With Omar dead, the mania of
the morning is dissipated.
Gorged on free BU food and
drink, I begin to sink into the
weirdness of the afternoon.

Santa Claus rows by on a surf-
board wearing a sign on his back
"SAILBOARD OARMASTER."
I wave. He waves. I wonder how
much acid BU puts in its dip.

Two women wearing "Smith
Crew" sweatshirts walk by. I ask
if they are in fact affiliated. with
"Smith Crew." They are. I ask
them where their boathouse is.
They say they are using Har-
vard's Weld Boathouse, and ask
me why I am interested. I tell
them-my ex-girlfriend, to whom I
haven't spoken since July, tried
out for crew, and I want to see if
she made it. They shake their
heads negatively. "We don't know
her," they say.

"Thank you," I say, and they
go away.

With nothing better to do I de-
termine that a pointless quixotic
quest is in order, viz. going to

"Smith Crew's" boathouse where
I may find my ex-girlfriend, or
"Chick," the macho coach about
whom she used to fantasize, who
can tell me where she is.

First, however, I must return
to the Tech offices to file an inter-
im report and to inform them of
Omar's demise, so they can as-
sign another photographer. I
hope they won't be mad I lost the
first one they gave me.

Regretably no one is there to
receive my report or be informed
of Omar's demise. I sit down to
read The Harvard Crimson's
"Head of the Charles" supple-
ment to see what turgid swill the
treacherous bastards there have
penned, and how much of it I
can nlaiyari7e for mv nwun etnrur%_azi ja1ra *vi my*J

Just as I'm gettir
Hong Kong Restau
page three, Laurie thc
tor calls. I know I'n
She asks if the MIT j
is practicing on K
When I reply there is
figure throwing du
thanks me and starts

"Omar's dead, Lau
"-What?" She soul

Ious.

"Omar's dead. The BU boat-
house people killed him for eat-
ing a Wheat Thin."

"What are you talking about?"
Sometimes Laurie can be a little
thick.

"Omar got caught eating a
Wheat Thin at the BU boathouse
and was executed for it. Hung
from a yardarm, I suppose, or
keelhauled," I explain patiently.

"What are you, crazy? I just
got a call from Omar. He says he
has -some fantastic shots for the
photo essay. I'll see you tonight."
She hangs up.

So the BU boathouse people
have an android which talks,
looks, and acts just like the real
Omar. The treacherous bastards

urWH SL~rr. 111US ou trying to ininLtrate The

ng into the Tech, and have seized upon the
irant ad on late Omar's form to acheive their
e Photo Edi- evif designs. That's why they let
n in trouble. me go; they didn't want me to be
juggling club suspicious.
resge Oval. Making a mental note to de- i

s only a lone stroy the Omar-android at my
cckpins, she first opportunity, I catch the bus f

to hang up. to Harvard Square to get to the
urie." WAleld Boathouse. Walking down _
nds incredu- John F. Kennedy (ne Boylston) i
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Millions of Americans will go
to the polls Tuesday to exercise a
free society's most valuable right
- the right to vote. The choices
we make on November 2 will
help to shape our country's po-
litical and economic future for at
least the next two years. It will be
interesting to see how we vote
that day.

At this time, there is little
agreement on how the 1982 elec-
tions will turn out. Many com-
mentators have forecast a Demo-
cratic landslide. Some have even
predicted Democratic gain's of up
to 5 Senate seats (enough to re-
store the Senate to Democratic
control), at least 40 House seats,
and about 9 governorships. Oth-
ers have been more cautious, say-
ing that the Democrats will only
make marginal gains on election
day, breaking even in the Senate,
gaining 10 to 15 seats in. the
House, and picking up a couple
of governorships.

It is hard to tell what will actu-
ally happen on election day. Tra-
ditionally, the party in control of
the White House is expected to
do poorly in midterm elections,
so Democrats are hopeful.
Democrats will also be helped by
voter disenchantment with dou-
ble-digit unemployment and re-
cord rates of business failures.
But Republicans are outspending
Democrats by tremendous mar-
gins throughout the country, and

money often makes tl
in close election con
theless, I am guessi
Democrats will pick
Senate seats, 20 tc
seats, and at least
ships.

Of course, there is
to this election than
istics. Throughout t
there 2 number of h
ed races that have
tional attention. Let's
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(Continued fromn page 4)

itreet, I encounter my friend
Krica from Wellesley. She is eat-
g M&M's and is with two

Kiends whose names I won't re-
eember. She offers me MSM's.
lrivolously I decide to destroy

lr mind by asking for two, and
nly two, M&M's. She laughs
ld gives them to me: one black,
le green. I eat them, and we say
jodbye, her mind suitably de-
royed.
ln the positive side, the Weld

i athouse does not have a guard
1 eed of gigging. On the nega-
v side, it does not have free
o d. "Smith Crew" crew is
h re, though. It does not. how-
v r, know my ex-girlfriend. Even
lorse, "Chick" is no longer em-
loyed by "Smith Crew," so I can
t even find out if she is dead.
Disappointed, I leave the Weld
aathouse to return to the

[ambrdge Boat Club to see if re-
it s are in. Instead I run into a
iend of mine and two of his
la's pledges. I trade him a shot
C omfort for a shot of pepper-
nit schnapps. We cross Mem.

hrwe, and I wait while they uri-
>1 on Harvard. Then we cross
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(Continued from page 4)
allenged by Democratic Repre-
ntative Toby Moffett. Weicker
an independent-minded Repub-
an who has disassociated him-
ffrom President Reagan; Mof-
t is a liberal. Weicker is being
tacked by Moffett from the left
l Conservative Party candidate
u ien DiFazio on the rightj and

support is fading. I think
offett will beat him by a whis-

aine, US Senate. Republican
8 resentative David Emery is

flenging incumbent Democrat
orge Mitchell. Emery has had
ribly-run campaign and has
gn a massive lead against

itchell. Mitchell is running
,and I think he will pull it

innesota, US Senate. Mil-
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"What are you talking about?"
the Omar-android says.

"You know perfectly well, you
machine. You and your treacher-
ous BU boathouse masters will
never succeed."

"Hey, you're crazy," it says
worriedly.

"Are you bothering Omar?"
Laurie says. "He has a photo es-
say to get out."

"It's not Omar, Laurie, but an
incredible recreation," I say. "I
told you on the phone, the real
Omar is dead."

Laurie leads me to a table with
photographs on it. "Look at
these great pictures," she says.
"Could an android be smart
enough to take pictures like
these."

"Certainly," I say, "this is
MIT."

"Could a BU android take pic-
tures like these?"

"I suppose not. But then why
did he disappear?" 

"Hey, I just got bored and
left," the Omar-android says.

"Maybe," I relent. "Just may-
be." But from now on, I'm going
to be watching Omar very, very
carefully.

Mem. Drive again, and they
leave, while I go to the Cam-
bridge Boat Club.

The races are over now, and
the little old ladies are cleaning
up. I take copies of the unofficial
times from the stacks in the press
room. Since there are no more
free stale muffins, I leave.

Darkness is falling when I re-
turn to MQIT. I decide to go to the
Burton House party with the free
entry ticket I picked up sometime
during the day to get some good
post race quotations and liquor.

There are about a dozen peo-
ple in the Burton dining room
when I arrive, and two very wor-
ried-looking people behind the
bar, in front of twenty or so
cases-of beer. I am not usually
one to turn down free beer, espe-
cially twenty cases of it, but the
compound weirdness of the day,
culminating in the huge Burton
dining room, full of beer with no
people to drink it, gets to me. I
must leave to return to the reality
of The Tech.

At The Tech I find the Omar-
android. "You treacherous an-
droid bastard," I say, advancing
upon it. "lm on to you."

and he has spent millions of dol-
lars to boost his name-recogni-
tion among voters. Cuomo is the
liberal who came from behind to
upset New York Mayor Ed Koch
in the Democratic primary. Most
analysts have picked Cuomo, but
I think Lehrman will win this
one.

Those are my predictions for
some of the more important races
this year. We will just have to see
what happens on November 2.
One thing we can be sure of: our
votes do count, and they will
help to determine our country's
destiny. I hope we choose wisely.

lionaire Democrat Mark Dayton
is fighting moderate Republican
Dave Durenberger. Dayton has
bought his way from obscurity to
within a couple of points of Dur-
enberger. Come November 2, 1
think Minnesotans will send
Dayton to Washington and bring
Durenberger back home.

California, Governor. Los An-
geles Mayor Tom Bradley is run-
ning against Attorney General
Mike Deukmejian. Bradley has
been a widely-respected mayor,
Deukmejian has led the fight
against crime in California. I be-
lieve Bradley will win, becoming
America's first black governor.

New York, Governor. Million-
aire Republican Lewis Lehrmnan
is facing liberal Democrat Mario
Cuomo. Lehrman is an avid sup-
porter of supply-side economics,
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Dmar and the androids

B82 results predictea

GRADUATE STUDIES IN
PREVENTIVE MEDICINE

COMMUNITY HEALTH
EPIDEMIOLOGY
HEALTH POLICY AND PLANNING
ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH

Students holding baccalaureate, master's or professional
degrees are invited to apply to the Graduate Program in
Preventive Medicine at The Ohio State University. The prog-
ram opens career opportunities in the study of the health of
human populations, the investigation of the causes of dis-
ease, and the planning.of strategies of prevention and health
care. There is growing demand for persons educated in these
areas in community, state, federal and international organi-
zations concerned with health promotion and health care
delivery.

Students in our program have come from such diverse
backgrounds as the biological and social sciences, engineer-
ing, education and the humanities, as well as the medical
Sciences. Our Department offers the M.S. and Ph.D. de-
grees.

Inquiries should be addressed to:

The Ohio State University

OFFICE OF GRADUATE STUDIES
ROOM\ B-201, STARLING-LOVING HALL
DEPARTMENT OF PREVENTIVE MEDICIN E
410 WEST 10TH AVENUE
COLUMBUS, OHIO 43210
(614) 421-3907

Save $30
onl Emerson 13" Color TV
Features include: "soft touch"

sale $69.95 Sale $249-95
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president Ken Saxon. The
$129,000 annual budget is then
distributed by the Student Activi-
ties Council. In addition, Prince-
ton's Dean for Student Affairs
provides about $10,000 for ex-
pansion of student organizations,
Saxon said.

At Tufts University, the student
government budget is about
$280,000 this year, according to
student government President Al-
lan Gelber. The money comes
from a fee of $58 charged Tufts'
approximately 4500 undergrad-
uate students. I n addition, the
administration's Student Activity
Office distributes approximately
$25,000 for student projects, he
said.

Boston University's Student
Union has $253,000 to spend this
year, according to Uniont Presi-
dent Joe Miglio. Thte Union's
budget includes dormitory activi-
ties and some academic activities,
in addition to student organiz~a-
tions. About 57%F of the budget
goes directly to student organizaj-
tions, Miglio said. The Union's
funds come directly from a $40
annual fee charged each of BU's
8000 undergraduate dormitory
residents and $30 charged each of
the 4000 off-campus residents.

Rensselaer Polytechnic Insti'-
tute (RPI) imposes a fee of $164
on its undergraduates, according
to Student Union Director Rob
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By Daniel Crean
(Editor's nole: This article is the

second of a two-part series exam-
ining student government and ac-
tivities funding at A ITand other
colleges and universities. Part one
appeared October 22.)

The MIT Office of the Dean
for Student Affairs is providing
$95,364 to the Undergraduate
Association for student govern-
ment and activities this year; oth-
er colleges and universities fund
their student groups in a variety
of ways.

Harvard College's newly-
formed student government will
receive a budget of $58,272 this
year, according to Undergrad-
uate Council Treasurer Peter N.
Smith. The money comes from a
$10 student activity fee, said Ste-
phen W. Homer of the Harvard
bursar's office, of which $6.50 is
optional.

Approximately half the coun-
cil's money will be distributed to
clubs, Smith said, and the re-
mainder will cover the Under-
araduate Council's expenses. The
budget, he said, is a "good start,"
but indicated the council will
likely need budget increases in
coming years. Harvard enrolls
600 undergraduates.

'Princeton University assesses
its approximately 4500 under-
graduates a fee of $28 a year, ac-
cording to student government

Heckler.
Frans< vie

(Continuedfrom page /)
Frank has ferociously attacked

Reaganomics and has invariably
associated Heckler with it. He
blames Heckler for forgetting her
constituents by voting with Rea-
gan in 1981 for budget cuts and
large defense expenditures.

Most of Masssachusetts' wom-
en's groups, angered by Heckler's
stands on abortion and social
spending, have endorsed Frank.
"We were so diappointed in her,"
said Kay Doherty, Massachusetts
coordinator for the National
Oraganization for Women
(NOW). "She had been Fighting
for the ERA, and then she just
dropped it. We, base endorse-
ments on women with proven re-
cords."

Both candidates have brought
in political heavyweights to boost
their campaigns. Senator Edward
Kennedy (D-Muss.) and Speaker
of the House Thomas P. O'Neill,
Jr. (D-Mass.) have campaigned
in support of Frank, while Senate
Majority Leader Howard H. Ba-
ker (R-Tenn.) visited the district
to praise Heckler.

After it becare clear she
would face Frank, Heckler's posi-
tions changed noticeably. This
year she has voted against Rea-
gan's budget and defense expendi-
tures - measures she voted for

in 1981. Presently, the two incum-
bents' positions are fairly similar
on many issues. The only major
differences are abortion, which
Frank supports and Heckler op-
poses, and defense spending,
which Heckler tends to support
more than Frank does.

Lundy. The Student Union had
an overall income of approxi-
mately. $5 million last year, of
which student clubs and organi-
zations spent about $600,000.
The student activities raised a
-portion of the budget, and were
subsidized $313,000, Lundy ad-
ded. RPI's Union Program and
Activities Council also distribut-
ed about $156,000 for different
projects.

Amherst College assessed its
students a $95 activities fee this
year, according to Assistant
Dean for Student Affairs M. L.
Farrell. The $150,000 budget
which is divided among about 50
clubs by a student allocations
board.

At the California Institute of
Technology, the student govern-
ment is an independent corpora-
tion- the Associated Students
of Caltech (ASC)- said ASC
President Tim Brasey. Students
pay $45 a year for all ASC bene-
fits, he said. In addition, the Cal-
tech administration provides
about $25,000 for student activi-
ties through the "Caltech Y," said
Undergraduate Dean David
Wales;

The MIT Undergraduate Asso-
ciation (UA) has discussed pro-
posals for a student activity fee
set by the UA General Assembly,
but has never taken any action
on the proposals.
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Guglielmo Marconi was
able to see communications rev-
olutionized by his development
of the first successful system of
radio telegraphy -7 the wireless.
His first experimental transmis-
sions were no more than a few.
feet. But, within a quarter of a
century, he had advanced his
system to the point that a radio
message sent from England
could be received in Australia.

E-Systems scientists and
engineers continue to expand
the technology he began. Today,
communications equipment
designed and developed by
E-Systems engineers is used
extensively around the world for
line-of-sight or satellite communi-
cations, digital communications
and applications requiring micro-

processor-based teleprinters,
tactical radios and microminia-
ture HEE VHF and UHF equipment.

In addition to communica-
tions, E-Systems engineers are
solving many of the world's
toughest problems in antennas,
data acquisition, processing,
storage and retrieval systems
and other systems applications for
intelligence and reconnaissance.
Often, the developed systemrs
are the first-of-a-kind.

For a reprint of the Marconi
illustration and information on ca-
reer opportunities with E-Systems
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Julio's Pizza
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tel. 491-4124
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ESystems continues
the tradition of

the wworkds great-problem solvers.
in Texas, Florida, Indiana. Utah,
and Virginia, write: Dr. Lloyd K.
Lauderdale, Vice President
Research and Engineering,
E-Systems, Inc.. Corporate
Headquarters, P O. Box 226030.
Dallas, Texas 75266.

ai E-SYSTEMS
The problem solvers.
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Our ECI Division will be on Campus

Interviewing November 14



Tech file photo

I don't believe that this is a one-week problem. I've
been with this for 35 years. Only last year has shown
recent public interest. The last time was for the Nuclear
Test Ban Treaty. This is the next time. I hope the inter-
est lasts long enough to make a political impact be-
cause it hasn't yet. This is a long term issue, and I hope
people stay interested.

-Philip Morrison

Morrison: "It's wrong. There has hardly ever been a
4ime of such relative equality, We used to have much more
stuff than they did. They have caught up. We no longer
have a five to one superiority, but it is unrealistic to think
we could maintain one. Superiority means nothing since
we each have enough to destroy the other."

Q: What do you feel about the contention the Russians
are basically untrustworthy and will not follow any agree-
ment we make with them?

Bernstein: "In this business of politics and policing trea-
ties, we should not -rely on too much trust, It isn't good to
have blind trust; however, it also isn't good to have blind
fear either. Let's look at this rationally. The Russians
have a strong rational interest in stopping the arms race.
Their economy is in a mess. But we must remember that
they still live under the shadow of World Wear 1 - one
entire generation of their men were lost." 

Q: What do you think about the belief that a treaty
would be unverifiable?

Bernstein: "That's nonsense. Total bans- are much easier
to verify than the present agreements. We should stop all
test explosions and test mi ssile firings -this would be
very easy to verify. As an. example of how much we know,
Brezhnev said that they stopped all production of the SS-
20, but the-US said no. They completed the missiles they
had already started."

Feld: "It's very funny. In deployment, we know every-
thing about their missiles- their number, their accuracy,-
their positions. In an agreement, all our hot verification
methods, satellites, et eletera, suddenly become useless.
Assume they have a few more, say 1020 instead of 1000;
it's impossible for them to have much more and not to
have us kcnow. The whole issue of verification is a red her-
ring. The idea that they can cheat significantly is ridicu-
lous."

Morrison: "Untrue. Technically wrong. They [the trea-
ties] are highly verifiable."

Q: What do you think of the recent surge in support for a
nuclear freeze?

Rathjenls: "The issue has grown enormously both in Eu-
rope and in the US. The question is whether it can be sus-
tained. My feeling is it has already subsided, but I hope
not. We must make these issues a matter of public con-
cern: the development, use, and deploymen~t of nuclear
arms'.3

"i!t is very hard to sustain interest in an issue for a very
long time unless the issue has a direct impact on a large
group of people. For example, the Nuclear Test Ban Trea-
ty which prohibited atmospheric testing resulted from
people's concern about radioactivity in the food.

"If Reagan had not been elected, had not made such
strong statements, and had not pushed for so many new
weapons, the opposition [to nuclear weapons] would not
be as strong. It is much easier to raise money now than
before. The Administration has such a strong position,
the public is scared."

Feld: "iPeople are suddenly realizing that these things
are dangerous. It's not just the crazy scientists anymore,
but conservative people like doctors and lawyers who are
worried, too. This has had an effect. It's not an accident
President Reagan proposed Zero Option in Europe."

Marx: "Many people are being affected by the new
comparisons to important American idealisms. For exam-
ple, in Jonathan Schell's book The Fate of the Earth he
puts nuclear war in the context of destruction to the envi-
ronment. He poses it as the ultimate ecological problem
and makes his book very powerfbl this way."

M~orrison: "I don't believe that this is a one-week prob-
lem, I've been with this for 35 years. Only last year has

shown recent public interest. The last time was for the
Nuclear Test Ban Treaty. This is the next time. I hope the
interest lasts long enough to make a political Impact be-
cause it hasn't yet. This is a long term issue, and I hope
people stay interested."

Gavrin: ''Last year at this time we had between six and
eight people at a [Disarmament Stusdy Group] meeting
and this year we have between 15 and 25. Many of the
freshmen came in this year who worked on the free-ze their
senior year. Lots of people came in and got in touch with
us."1

Q: Do you fieel the UJS should spend monsew *von a C'-1
(Commnand, control, commnunicafion~s and intelligencev) sn-
tem?

Rathjens: "I1 think we should spend some money on C'-
I to make sure we don't use the weapons by accident. A~s
lonsg as we have weapons, we should maintain control of
them. My worry is that some people would feel with C'-l,
we could have use of them with limited objectives- with-
out escalation occuring. I worry about the people who be-
lieve after spending a few billion, we can have a limited
nuclear war. So I support some expenditures, however,
with reservations and concern."

Feld: "fIt seems to me on one hand, we should know
what we are doing with the weapons and should have
command and control. On the other hand, the idea is
nothing new. We need much more stringent control over
nuclear weapons than over things like artillery pieces be-
cause the potential four damage is so much greater. We
must make sure the C; is very redundant. The more vul-
nerabfe the system, the more unstable the situation. This
is why I prefer submarines to land-based missiles, they are
hidden and invulnerable."

Morrison: "Yes, I do. We need better communications
with the submarines, multiple ground bases for satellite
data tr~ansfer, duplication of certain warning and recon-
naisance satellites., and quite a few other details. We must
make it plain to everyone that a second strike is a genuine
option."

Q: Do you think the fteeze is an imsportant is~sue in thisv
years election?

M~farx: "Yes, it is. In the Frank-Heckler contest, the
freeze is a very important issue. It also is important for
the races in [Massachusetts') 6th and 12th districts as well
as the Senate race in Maine."

Q: Whly did so many faculty members suddenly decide to
support, nuclear disarmament?

Bernstein: "What I think happened is that the support-
ers for nuclear disarmament are becoming more vocal.
People are joining it more. People are reacting as humans
and citizens i-n trying to curtail the spread."

Q: How many members does your Faculty Disarmamentt
Study Group have?

Bernstein: "About fifteen people come to the seminars
we hold -faculty, staff, and a few outsiders. Around 25
faculty members have shown interest, maybe more."

Tech photo by Winston 1. Smith

The whole issue of verification is a red herring. The
idea that they can cheat significantly is ridiculous.

- -- Bernard T. Feld

Tech photo by Laurie Goldman

In the Frank-Heckler contest, the freeze is a very im-
poortant issue. It also is important for the races in IMas-
sashusetts'] 6th and 12th districts as well as the Sen-
ate race in Maine.

-Leo Marx

Q: How many people are in the MI1T Disarmament Study
Group?

Gavrin: "At a typical meeting-wee have between 15 and
25 people. However, we have a list of 50 and 10 people,
although I'd say it's closer to 100, that we can call on."

Q: What type of freeze activities is the MIT Disarma-
ment Study Group planning?

Gavrin: "No one will be working at the polls on No-
vember 2, but we will be distributing leaflets and posters
on the freeze. Several of our members are interested in
working for the various Congressional and Senate races.
Finally, we art doing the logistics, like getting donuts,
postering, et cetera, for the November I11 rally for the
freeze. "- --
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By John J. Ning
Massachusetts voters will vote next week on a referendumf

advising the Reagan Adminis tration to implement an imme-
diate nucelear freeze' with the So'viet Union. The Tech inter-
viewed six freeze supporters from MIT:- Leo Marx, Profes-
sor in Science, Technology, and Societv, Aron M. Bernstein,
Professor of Physics and Chairman of the Faculty Disarma-
mienf Study Group, Bernard T7 Feld, Professor of Physics
and editor in chief of the Bulletin of the Atomic Scientists,
George K Rathjenls, Professor of Political Science, Profes-
sor Philip Morrison, Institute Professor of Physics, and A n-
drew D. Gavrin G. co-chairman of the MIT Disarmnament
Study Group.

Q: What is the single most important reason fior a nucle-
ar freeze?

Bernstein: "It is that the momentum of the arms race is
so great now, and thlat the new weapons are so damaging
for ourselves. The new weapons are so offensive that they
drastically increase the threat of nuclear war. They put
tremendous pressure on both sides. For example, take the
Pershing . I missile. It reaches Moscow, in five minutes'
from their base in Western Europe. As a result both sides
have to go to a- launch-on-warning approach, and the
probability of nuclear war goes up.

"XThe freeze is a brilliant political maneuver because it
has captured the public attention and imagination. Thus,
it is the most important one from that point of view, but
it is not enough. It is just the first step in a process to
start nuclear disarmament."

Rathjens: "It's the most 'obvious approach to reversing
the nuclear arms confrontation between the US and Rus-
sia. However, other things are just as important. But it is
an object for which we all should be working -as fast as
we can."

Feld: 'i. .. In the current situation the US and the
USSR are on par, but the probability that both sides don't
escalate is very small. We are like an automobile heading
towards a precipice; the first thing is to stop.

"The problem is negotiations are so slow. Since the
SALT talks started, there. has been a tripling or quadru-

piing in nucleair stockpiles. It seems to me the idea of a.
freeze is an obvious one."9

Morrison: "The arms race must be brought to an-end
or national security will be lost, and this seems like a
good time to do it."

Q: What do you think. of President ReagansV view that if
we freeze weapons at current levels, the US will remain per-
manenwly behind the USiSR?

Rathjens: "He is just wrong. Both the US and the
USSR have so many weapons it's obscene. There is no
Significant difference between what we have. I don't think
that all those figures on warheads and delivery systems
are useful."

Feld: "Frankly I think it's stupid. Thle Russians don't
have a lead. The Russians are ahead in some things and
we, are ahead in' others. The US and the USSR are in a
standoff in terms of absolute effect -devastating retali-
atilons that could kill 50 to 100 million people. Either
President Reagan doesn't know what he is talking about,
or he isn't leveling with us."

I think we should spend some money on C3_1 to
Mnake sure we don't use the weapons by accident. As
long as we have weapons, we sho uld maintain control
Of them. My worry is that some people would feel with
C3_1l we could have use of them with limited objectives
- WJithout escalation occuring. I worry. about the peo-
ple who believe after spending a few billion, we can
havle a limited nuclear war.

George W. Rathjens
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Shut up'n buy the record
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This listing of related pieces as separ
solos is the most irritating aspect of the
cord, since with a little work one can rc
quence the entire Odeon concert set a
even make good guesses about the so-
that fit aroud the solos. Zappa's usual f
mat is to take an extended solo in the no
die of a song ("Yo' Mama" and "E
Meat" are good examples), so some irnm
mation about the songs from which
solos were extracted would have been
tremely helpful.

While there is much to carp about, tc
is also much on this record to be enjoy.
The old Zappa wit shines through
"Variations on the Carlos Santana Sec=
Chord Progression," a blistering imprc
sation based on the chords from Santan
"Oye Corno Va." The requisite betwe:
track obscene chatter is also included; -
ten the remarks provide the track titles.
few of the tracks prove to be of great ih
torical interest, especially "Canard
Jour," a duet featuring FZ on bouzo;
and Jean-Luc Ponty on electric violin t&
probably dates from the Overnite Sen.
tion recording sessions. "Pink Napkins-
probably the oldest melodic idea on the:
cord, based on a chord vamp that Zap
isolated and rewrote as "Black Napkini
for Zoot Allures. In its current form it i
rarity, a subdued, almost mellow piece

Taken in small doses, Shut Up'n Pi
1er Guitar is a welcome -change from Za
pa's usual freakshow fare. When expE-
ienced in its entirety, however, it is a doc
ment of FZ's annoying tendency to even-
ally release everything he ever taped, w.
little regard for diversity of material. G~
en-Ahe choice between this and Joe's G-
rage I would take this, but if the choi=
was between Shut Up and Uncle Meat F
have to take the latter. Until then, we cc
always hope the next Zappa solo efif
will be Shut Up'n Write Songs The Wai
Used To.

David Sha

Shut Up'n Play Yer Guitar, Frank Zappa
on Barking Pumpkin/CBS Import Records.

Diehard fans have lamented since Frank
Zappa left his brain at the bank back in
1971, yet they remain fans, buying each
new release for the few-and-far-between
moments of wit and instrumental imagina-
tion. Many feel Zappa's excursions into
scatology and sleaze are simply a way to
bankroll more esoteric ventures like the
last non-mainstream set (Sleep Dirt, Studio
Tan, and the incredibly disappointing Or-
chestral- Favorites), which was a showcase
for FZ's big-band arrangements.

As the cream/crud ratio decreases with
each succeeding release, the diehards hope
for another revelation of the legendary
(but increasingly hidden) virtuosity of their
leader. Clamor no more- the legend has
returned with a mixed blessing for the
faithful.

Shut Up'n Play Your Guitar is a three-re-
cord set of Mr. Zappa's guitar solos, re-
corded both live and in the studio. The
justification for this release is provided in
the liner notes: "While the papers and
magazines shouted the praises of every
other fashionable guitar strangler and con-
demned Zappa for having the guts to sing
lyrics they felt were disgusting, he quietly
continued to play things on his instrument
that were Par more blasphemous than any
words could convey. In the rush to be of-
fended by what he said, the music press
forgot to listen to what his guitar was talk-
ing about. Zappa's guitar solos, as cap-
tured on this album, say a lot of things
that just might prove embarrassing to the
writers who forgot to listen."

The only person likely to be embar-
rassed is Zappa himself. While this collec-
tion is miles above meretricious garbage
like You Are What You Is, it won't place
him in the ranks of "fashionable guitar
stranglers" like John McLaughlin, Carlos
Santana, or even his old sidekick Adrian

Belew. For although he is an excellent
technician, Zappa's brand of jazz-rock,
which he pioneered in the early seventies,
has worn thin.

The bulk of the solos are culled from a
1979 three-day concert appearance at the
Odeon Hammersmith in London. The
three title pieces ("Shut Up'n Play Yer
Guitar," "Shut Up'n Play Yer Guitar

Some More," and "Return of The Son of
Shut Up'n Play Yer Guitar") provide a
glimpse of Zappa's solo abilities: each
piece is based on the same chord figure,
yet he manages to give each its own identi-
ty. "Gee, I Like Your Pants" should have
been included as a tag to one of the three
workouts, however, as it is obvously a
closing tag to the improvisation.

.i ~ ~ - I

. .. . .
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Richard III, performed by the Shake-
speare Ensemble. .

See this performance. The Shakespeare
Ensemble of MIT is living proof that the
Boston area does have at least one group
that can perform Shakespeare that way he
intended.

Richard II belongs to the title charac-
ter, and Richard Michalski '83 turns in a
masterful performance as the Machiavel-
lian murderer. He exudes sheer delight in
manipulating everyone around him, and
yet his control in line delivery and body
movement bring realism to his utterly evil
character. Michalski's performance leaves
little doubt as to why Richard III remains
one of the most popular of all of Shake-
speare's plays.

While a, few of his occasional pretenses
of grief did seem a bit affected, Michalski's
ability to emote was well demonstrated in
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speare's "homage" to classical Greek trag-
edies- they rant pretty much as expected.
Mary Ellen Zurko gives an adequate per-
formance in the tough role as the witch
Margaret, and Amy Ritzenberg G presents
a remarkably trivial and unqueen-like
Queen Elizabeth, which may very well be
what Shakespeare intended for this woman
who advances her state quite rapidly by
marrying the King Edward IV.

The Ensemble's production is full of
well-staged scenes. Brian Rague '84 as Cla-
rence gives an excellent recounting of his
hellish dream before he is killed by two
marvelously tragic-comic murderers. Mi-
chalski is startling when he thrusts his
Withered hand into the face of the soon-to-
be-beheaded Hastings.

In an interesting dramatic twist, before
the final battle at Bosworth Field, Shake-
speare gives a dynamic speech to the loser,
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the impact of vs.. This is raw, powerful
music full of rage; one of the few recent
proclamations of punk's original values,
performed with a punk's vengance. The
band successfully achieves the transition
from the harsh white light of the stage to
the calm persisitence of vinyl, with little
loss of energy.

The album opens with "Secrets," an
older tune that is one of the highlights of a
live Burma set, and most representative of
their current sound. The song is propelled
by guitarist Roger Miller's vicious, hacking
rhythmic attack and Clint Conley's insis-
tent bass, all backed by Peter Prescott's in-
ventive drumming. Rather than signal a
structure change with a drum roll, Prescott
announces a switch with a sudden explo-
sion from all the drums, seemingly at
once. Also not to be ignored is the contri-
bution of fourth member Martin Swope
who manipulates the ban's live sound from
behind the mixing board. Swope's tape
loops and variable-speed vocal effects.

It is after the first song that poor track
sequencing takes its toll. A frenetic roarer
like "Secrets" should not be followed by a
slow, meditative tune like "STrain" -the
letdown should be gradual, not abrupt.
Conley's brooding ruminations seem terri-
bly out of place with the rest of this mate-
rial, hardly what should be expected from
the man who penned "Academy Fight
Song" and "That's When I Reach for My
Revolver." The band is capable of per-
forming slow tunes, as attested.by "Trem
Two,"' a pensive, almost floating piece with
beautiful split-octave harmony vocals.

Despite the presence of "New Nails"
(an anti-organized religion statemenrt) and
the Prescott-penned "Learn How" (a mes-
sage of hope - "'Don't give up, learn
how."), side one of this disc leaves the lis-
tener unsettled, as if torn between two
conflicting moods. Side two save<. every-

thing by kicking the proceedings into over-
drive.

The side two opener, "Mica," is this al-
bum's "Academy" - hard-hitting, clear
instrumentation and vocals should guaran-
tee it hit status. "Weatherbox," another
old standby, receives the definitive treat-
ment, perfectly capturing Miller's sputter-
ing feedback/tremolo guitar colorings. I
won't pretend to understand "The Ballad
of Johnny Burma" and how it could possi-
bly pertain to the band's name, but it's still
great to slam around to. A brief reprieve is
provided by the slower "Einstein's Day"
(great lyrics: "Time slides through the win-
dows and slips behind the walls."), and
then all hell breaks loose.

Hell in this case takes the form of "Fun
World" and "That's How I Escaped My
Certain Fate," probably the two strongest
songs from Burma's recent repertoire.
Both songs go a long way to reaffirm the
band's stance as angry, committed punks
with a message to deliver. While both
tunes are commentaries of the "life sucks"
variety, they also speak of ways to over-
come the bastards and live on one's own
terms. The contrast between "Fun
World"'s heavy metal discoid shuffle and
"Certain Fate"'s loud-fast-rules overdrive
(complete with grossly distorted vocals)
demonstrates the diversity of Burma's tal-
ents.

While it may'not be the best vehicle for
expanding the Burmas' audience, vs. suc-
ceeds as an accurate, long-overdue snap-
shot of an important band. Dedicated lis-
tening is required at times in order to
overcome Rick Harte's lapses into "wall of
murk" production, and sheer patience is
required to quell the impatience with Clint
Conley's'extremely variable writing talents.
Once these obstacles are overcome, howev-
er, vs. will prove to be that rarest of re-
cords-a no-holds-barred raison d'&tre.

David Shaw

ress, succumbing to the psychological pres-
sure imposed on me by a former arts edi-
tor. "You should be ashamed if you don't
review the Mission of Burma LP for this
issue," he berates. I suspect he is so insis-
tent only because he wants someone else's
head (namely mine) to be on the chopping
block.

No previous preparation short of a live
Burma performance could ready me for

vs., Mission of Burma on Ace of Hearts
Records.

I have a confession to make. Even
though I think Mission of Burma makes
the best music ever to come out of Boston
I am extremely reluctant to review their
new debut album. Emotions can't help but
take over, either one is totally indifferent
to their music, or one is intensely commit-
ted to it. I take on the task only under du-
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Richard, and he gives a dull speech to the
winner, Richmond. 'Michalski certainly de-

livers his speech forcefully, and Pat Byrne

'85 as Richmond gives a bland speech
more typical of a football pep-rally than a
battlefield.

This second-longest of Shakespeare's
plays was well cut by the director, Robert
L. Lane, who certainly deserves a great
deal of credit for the staging of this play.
Larch Miller and Richard Itczak also de-
serve praise for the Ensemble's excellent
costumes.

It is difficult to praise this production
too much. Suffice it to saythat there is lit-
tle indication from this performance that
these are busy MIT students and not a
professional acting company. The winter
of your discontent will certainly be made
glorious summer after seeing this produc-
tion. Joseph Romm

on advertising, and quite a few other to-
pics - politics, the economy, sex, -drugs,
and bowling.

Don't expect too much philosophical
babble here concerning the current state of
university levity. The majority of the 226
pages is comprised of actual excerpts. The
editors have "cleaned up the grammar,
corrected the spelling, omitted the dead-
wood, plucked some of the metaphorical
fuzzballs off [their] proverbial sweater,
and carelessly left the four-letter words in-
tact."

The selections are consistently funny,
but some may be offensive to certain
groups. The rich, the poor, homosexuals,
Ted Kennedy, and boat people are all
spoofed. If you're not included in any of
those, don't worry- you'll find some por-
tion of the book mocking. At least some
of it is tasteful; the rest of it is still enter-
taining.

Hellbent on Insanity will make a good
conversation piece for your room. Guar-
anteed: no fewer than five people will pick
it up (on the first day, no less)* lounge
around your room, and proceed to keep
you from studying. Thomas and Finney
simply cannot do that for you.

Stuart Gitiow

Ifellbent on Insanity, edited by Joey Green
with Bruce Handy and Alan Corcoran; An
Owl Book published by Holt, Rinehart, and
Winston; $9.95 paperbcack.

It's funny. Buy it. Hellbent on Insanity is
a hilarious compendium of parody taken
.from the best of campus humor publica-
tions over the past decade. Princeton,
Dartmouth, Stanford, Cornell, and yes,
even MIT and RPI humor has been repre-
sented in this medley.

"Yes! Enroll me as a member of your
Greeting Card Club. Send me FREE
membership card, FREE boxes of greeting
cards, and FREE billing invoice, and
FREE threatening letters." reads the fine
print on a coupon. "I smoke because I'm-
an asshole," claims the frowning fellow in
an advertisement. An interview subject
hands his interviewer a beer while telling
him " There's a swig left for you, sir. The
caption beneath explains, " Be thoughtful
of your interviewer. Also, make certain
that whatever you offer him is a respected
brand name."

Insanity has sectioned the-material into
numerous categories, one satirizing chil-
drenrs media (e.g. Dr. Seuss, Highlights,
and The Brady Bunch), another working

Johnny~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Bum' crain fAate

Anarchy in the UPS AM

Orth a kingdom
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kakis's positions on a number of
issues, including-local aid, trans-
portation, energy conservation,
hazardous waste disposal, health
care costs, and housing.

The plan also incorporates sev-
eral King administration policies:
It says the state's tax burden
should be competitive with that
of similar industrial states, sup-
ports the Bay State Skills'Corpo-
ration created under King, and
favors a new Microelectronic
Center, jointly financed by the
state and private funds.

Dukakis's plan will attempt to
reduce health care costs, encour-
age energy conservation and de-
velopment of alternative forms of
energy, find a hazardous waste
disposal method, and offer tax
incentives to small business.

- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

SPECIAL STUDENT DISCOUNTS
Friday, Oct. 29 - 11:00 am student
performance - Only $4

All other performances $8 for stu-
dents

Bring I.D. to Box Office (no phone
charges accepted)

Peer Altnmn, Phudkwig Doredil
Zekla Fihulandler, Anhsticiik
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The Back Bay/Beacon Hill representative in the state legislature wants to impose a $75 tax on all students
for "the privilege of attending institutions of higher education" (House 5137). This tax would fall on
anyone earning credit toward a degree beyond high school, even if you're not a Massachusetts resident.

TVe can av hjtt ie $75Tax
by electing Gil Kaplan State Representative

VOTE FOR GIL KAPLAN ON IIAOVEMBER 2
Paid for by The Committee to Elect Gilbert Kaplan, Charles Ames, treasurer.
-- .- . - . - . . . - . . . ., .,.,A 

CHARGE BY PHONE:
i7/2"6-3913

JUBILEE GROUP SALES: 617/482-3424
Pherferane Ukedalls: Opening Wed. at
7:30 p.m.,'Tues.-Sat. eves. at 8 p.m., Sun.
eve. at 7 p.m. (except Nov. 7 & 14), Wed.,
Sat., Sun., Mat. at 2 p.m. (except Oct. 27 &
30). Ticket iecs: S10-$17 (depending on
performance day and time). nir~w
Priges: (Oct. 23, 24, 26 only) $7.50 and $9.

Baston University Theatre,
264 Huntington Avenue,
Boston, MA 02115

Subscriptions Still Available:
Call 617/266-3996
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dorsed Dukakis, and managed to
get King to concede he was prob-
ably closer in philosophy to Rich
than to Dukakis. Nevertheless,
Rich has since been unable to
generate much support or enthu-
siasm.

Rich's campaign style is quite
blunt- he told students at a
Southern Massachusetts Univer-
sity cafeteria he is opposed to
abortion because "I've yet to
meet anyone who wanted to be
aborted."

Rich, a friend of King, sup-
ports limitations on state budgets
and taxation. He is opposed to a
nuclear freeze and in favor of
capital punishment.

Dukakis unveiled a new eco-
nomic plan for the state Monday.
The plan is a summation of Du-

(Continued from page I)
elected, Sears contended, aggra-
vating the state's economic condi-
tion and unemployment rate.

Proposition 21/2, the property
tax limitation approved in 1980,
will work only if the state devotes
40 percent of its growth tax rev-
enue to local aid, Dukakis said.
Sears contended that figure
would represent a cutback from
Governor King's local aid plans.

Sears said he stands "firmly
behind restoration of capital pun-
ishment," and stressed Dukakis's
opposition to the death penalty.
Sears also said the state needs a
new maximum-security prison.

Independent candidate Rich
first gained notoriety with bump-
er stickers asking "Who the hell
is Frank Rich?" Rich crashed a
press conference after the Demo-
cratic primary at which King en-

VimitriOSymphony #5 by

Friday, Nov. 5
X8:00 pm

; Jordan Hall
Tickets: $9,$6,$3

For reservations
call .36-2412

Shostakovitch

Sunday, Nov. 7
4:QO pm
Sanders Theatre
$6 General Admission
$3 Students

Tickets available thru TCA,
Room 450, Student Center
and at the door. All seats
unreserved

i
i

"A Very buggy Comet-j'aSut sex
and maurder...full of smiles, punctuated
by marvelously unseemly guffaws."

hi -S.r..'1, a; Ho I' -Vincent Canby.
Hip~ L ~r;~~~_;i.~-~.~L~L~ e New York Times

The best walv to giirdl
against breast Cancter is
right iII Your hanids. It'<

called breast seli-examl-
inatien. Ask your doctor to
teach you how to (d( it.
Ancd while v ou're at it, els
hint abo>ut mamlnrmlogralphl
-a los do(vio as~tze l \ .

For mwl~~e if lgl (Hlaw
tiont, ('.,II %(.tit 1s,.,}ACS~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

20th CENTURY-FOX INTERNATIONALCLASSICS
in association with QUARTET\FllAS, INIMPOAER; 'o resents

MARY WOOMNV P FAUl 8ARTEL and introducing ROBERT BELRAN in EATING RAOUL
also starring ED BEGLEYJR. BUCK HENRY - SUSAN SAGER

Screenplay by RICHARD BLACKBURN and PAUL BARTEL
Original music by ARLON OBER Produced b ANNE KIMMEL

I i MSS:"O -2-~) 1iritedbyPAUL BARTEL
Adlit"'CT Gn^Ul UARDiW|4*2tf, t i ur*(IANCA.SSIC S

New Engled Ptemliere
N 13t!2.n 

600 Cow mm. Act. 247-21160

2:35, 4:15, 6:00, 8:00, 10:00 Sat & Sun Mat 12:45

I

Du~kisleds n pll
BOSTON PHILHARMONIC

Benjamin Zander, Conductor

performs

*A new work by John Harbison
Over ture to Al chael Kolhaas - Boston premiere

,*(rieg Piano Concerto
Russell Sherman, pianist

IE, TIN_ RAOUL' is One Of
The Freshest, Funniest

Comedies Inl Years.."
Impudent, outrageous and murderously

madcap like.'Arsenic and Old Lace'.;'
-Bruce Williamson. Playboy

< e American
' Cancer Society

I

STUDENTS LIVINGIN BA4CKBAY:0

FIGHT THE $75u
STUDENT~~~~~~~f TAX

3 WEEKS ONLY!
October 23- November 14

Night and Dan
Iby Tom Stoppard

mllimmt w TOBY ROBERTSON



Ready-to help
WW IWW VV9 Korea,
Vietnam vets.
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ABC MOTION PICTURES presents NATIONIAL LAMPOON'S, CLASS REUNION

Starr ig GERRIT GRAHAM - FRED MsCARREN
MIMIAM FLYNN - STEPHEN FURST

SHELLEY SMITH e ZANE BUZBY
and MIsCHAEL LERNER Speclalappearanceby CHUCK BERRY

""" 98r1B 1,en ~ E Produced ~d%1 S~~I~NbyttnJOHN HUGHES bro vMAMf SIMMON
bMIOre CHg MICMAEL MILLER

PI UUS [REAOTHEDIELLPAPK RA C

NAr INA, tAID' >II IN,,, A Ptr(,- t MA"t, (11 ~N.t()NA, : A&At)(lN IN' .' 1 Cf WUP, - .

1..^:X"r Qull lus ACCU^iAN
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HARDWARE
* Data Communications
· Digital and Analog Design
¢ Microprocessor Applications

T el1ephony
Office Systems
Production Engineering

*Test Engineering
@ Field Operations Engineering

ROLM Corporation, founded in 1969, has experienced a
growth rate exceeding 70% a year and currently has
more than 5200 employees. ROLM isthe leading
independent supplier of computer controlled voice and
data business communications systems and has been
a pioneer in developing computers which operate
successfully in severe environments.

Included in ROLM's outstanding benefits package are:

* Highly competitive base salaries.
* Profit sharing and stock purchase plans.
* Comprehensive health, dental and life insurance

programss.
* Three month paid sabbatical after six years.
*Tuition reimbursemlent for graduate study at leading
universities. 
A recreation center unsurpassed in its facilities and
available programs.

i

i

I
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(Continued from page 1)
es, one has seven. Defense Secre-
tary Weinberger would like to
give them 20 matches. It's time to
l ay enough is enough'."

,lm for a full-time Senator,"
lhamie concluded, "not a part-
|time one. I'm for holding the line
on taxes, not increasing taxes on
working men and women. I'm for
luality education, not forced

hyasi:al

'lalet cut
(Continued ftom page 1)

l d says 'it's too hot' or 'it's too
Id'. he continued, "'we may

ot be able to respond."
"A lot of ways we have done
iness ... are going to have to

ange," Barrett commented. For
ample, Physical Plant no long-
cleans all classroom chalk-

ards nightly, he said.
New: M IT buildings, such as
e Arts and Media Technology
nter under construction, will

iace additional maintenance
rdens on Physical Plant, Bar-
t noted.
The department is seriously
nsidering ending support for
ITs Student Center bowling

leys, currently operated at a
cit, he added. Physical Plant

,ght allow some other group to
n them, Barrett noted.

RlcNannara

:hallenges
ContinuedProm page 1)

red. "What's he afraid of? ...
ies he think he owns the seat?"
AcNamara also denied he is
nsored by Southeastern oil
lionares. "Less than five per-
t of my money comes from
so-called Texas oil interests,
I none from big oil," he as-
ed. "It comes from lots of lit-
people all across the United
-es and across the district."
iis campaign has centered on
slogan "Get the fat out of
.rnment," referring both to
Federal budget and his oppo-
s girth. McNamara declared
{ill fight both crime and ex-
government budgets. He fa-
capital punishment and has
J a need to promote the
,lic conviction that crime is
d.'

,Namara won the Republi-
n nomination by only one
sand votes over perennial
ill opponent William Barn-
after spending half a mil-

iollars, and his chances for
ig O'Neill seem remote. He
s many new, young voters
:gistering as Republicans.
tIl Republican registration
.ssachusetts has fallen in the
ear.

_ _ , _~ f. .

irNs\* rPgz } 

busing of kids to school, and I'm
for real jobs, not governmnent
make-work jobs."

"People create jobs," he said.
"Government does not create
jobs."

"When the economy is wrong,
nothing else is right," Kennedy
quoted his late brother, President
John F. Kennedy. Since Reagan

took office, he said, 70,000 Mas-
sachusetts residents have lost
their jobs.

"This. Administration talks
about patience, Patience isn't go-
ing to put food on the table for
Massachusetts. Patience isn't go-
ing to pay for clothing, for young
people to go to school," Kennedy
said. "Patience isn't going to pay
the utilities."

A

-E
A Public Servioe of This Newspaper 8 The Advertising Council

T I 0 N A L

Coamputer Science
& Electrical Engineering
Majors ark

ROLM, with locations in the San Francisco Bay
Area and Austin, Texas, seeks talented individuals
interested in:

SOFTWARE '
• Real-Time Computing
* Distributed Systems
*Operating Systems
* Data Base Management Systems
* Data Communications
• Diagnostics
Electronic Mail
-Software Tools: Compilers, Debuggers, etc.
*Test Engineering

oSupporn Engineering

I

On Campus Interviews
Tuesdal Nov., 2, Wednesday, Nov., 3

Meet with our software and hardware
engineers from ROLM in the Placement
Center. See our Company literature in the
Placement Center.

if unable to attend an interview, send resume to:
Tim Dorman, Corporate Employment Manager, ROLM
Corporation, 4900 Old Ironsides Drive, MIS 105, Santa
Clara, CA 95050. We are an equal opportunity/affirmative
action employer.

1%October 29Starts Friday,

Shantie, Ken nedy debate

Rved Cross: a new century.

From the people who brought you
"Animal HoLuse7

S:XR GaEE"^t,. C.tAm SACK CINEMA ACX

PARIS CAHIS7MI HIl NATICK SOMERVILLE
orAsfoW St.TOM IOSN t.9otKU*OW)SN. 237- 5640 *OUr9 AT ASSWUKY SOU"RE
Ow Lu. Ca . 27-CIgL, 2' 7-2500 "P. SHOrPFRS' WLD. 602-7000

.I~88 .t~ . _ -r i. 
GEWOWl C...M^ su O WC ts GtENERL CllOf | SHOWCASES 

HfAM RIVERI BMUNGTON MAUl DEDHAM I
Nasbmt stop.caCI 2Ui- #0 Rot"OUnf t128 IXI42 326-4s955

5"9-1310 WOLTECt0 272-4410 ROUTE I t_ 12
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Schlitz will send 2 winning couples (winner plus
a friend) to Toronto. You'll receive airfare, hotel
accommodations in Toronto for 2 nights, tickets
to THE WHO concert, dinner both nights in
superb Toronto restaurants, a souvenir album,19

limousine service to and from the concert and spending
"THE WHO" 1982 TOUR SWEEPSTAKES OFFICIAL RULES, NO PURCHASE NECESSARY

1. To enter. hand print your name and address on theofficial entry form or on a 3" x 5" piece of paper and mailto:
THE WHO 1982 Tour Sweepstakes. PO. Box 4290, Libertyville, Illinois 60048. ENTRIES MUST BE RECEIVED BY
NOVEMBER 30, 1982.
2. No purchase requi red. Enter as often as you wish, but each entry must be mailed separately.
3. Winners will be selected in a random drawing conducted by H. Olsen & Co., an independent judging organization,
whose decisions will be f inal. Grand prizewinners will be notified by December 10th, all others will be notif ied by
January 31,1983. All 552 prizes, worth approximately $16,000.00, will be awarded. Limit one (1) prize per household.
Odds of winning determined by the number of qual if ied entries received.
4. Sweepstakes limited to residents of the USA, except employees and their immediate families of Stroh Brewery
Co., its affiliated companies, advertising and promotional agencies, and H. Olsen & Co., other suppliers, and
wholesale and retail alcoholic beverage licensees and their families. Sweepstakes void where prohibited or
restricted by law. Entrants must be of legal drinking age in their state of residence at time of entry. Any taxes are the
sole responsibility of the prize winners.
5. All entries become the property of the Stroh Brewery Co., and none will be returned. Winnerswidlbe notified by
mail. No substitution of prizes. Taxes on prizes are the responsibility of the winners.
6. Thegeographic area covered by THE WHO 1982 Tour Sweepstakes is nationwide with approximately 5,000 retail
outlets participating. For a list of Grand and First Prize winners available after January 31, 1983, send a separate,
self-addressed stamped envelope to: "THE WHO" 1982 TOUR SWEEPSTAKES WINNERS LIST, PO. Box 4290,
Libertyville, Illinois 60048.
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The Everett Moore Baker Memo-
rial Foundation will hold inter-
views to fill a vacancy on its gov-
erning board on Sunday, Novem-
ber 7, at 12noon, in room 400 of
lhe Student Center. All MIT stu-
ents- undergraduate and grad-
ate - are eligible for the posi-

ion. The Foulndation, created -in
l1950 -by the students of M-IT,
orks to advance the goals of the
ate Dean Baker: The consider-
hion of human beings as individ-
als, a broad educational policy,
ynarnic extracurricular program,
nd congenial physical and intel-
etual environment at MIT, and

nternational understanding. For
ore information, contact Keith
shelin (x3-7898), Michael Lopez
267-5579), Barry Surman (x5-
675), or Susanne von Rosenberg
x5-83 19).
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SCIENCE COUNCIL PRIZE
for.

EXCELLENCE IN
UNDERGRADUATE TEACHING

Members of the MIT Community are invited to
submit suggestions for a recipient of the 1982-198.3
Science council Prize for Excellence in Teaching
of Undergraduates. Any member of the faculty in
the School of Science can be a candidate. It is
requested that nominations be transmitted by De-
cenmber 1, 1982 to any of the members of the

the holidays with people who
would otherwise be alone.

Students interested in volunteer-
ing to tutor public school students
should contact School Volunteers
for Boston at 267-2626 or 451-
6145.

Applications are now being ac-
cepted from all over the Bay
State for the annual Miss Massa-
chusetts-VSA Pageant to be held
in early March. The pageant is
the official preliminary to the
Miss USA-Miss Universe Con-
test. There is no "talent" require-
ment. All judging is on the basis
of poise, personality, and beauty
of face and figure. Applicants
must be between 18 and 25 years
of age on May I, 1983, never
married, and at least a six-month
resident of the Commonwealth:
thus, college students may be eli-
gible. Deadline for applications is
November 20; write to Miss Mas-
sachusetts-USA Pageant Head-
quarters, 480 Boylston Street.
2nd Floor, Boston, MA 02116.
for information. Letters must in-
ciude a recent snapshot, a brief
biography, and a telephone num-
ber.

student activities, administrative
offices, academic departments,
and other groups - both on and
off the MIT campus - can list
meetings, activities, and other an-
nouncements in The Tech's
"N1otes" section. Send items of in-
terest via Institute mail to "News
Notes, The Tech, room W20-
483." or via US mail to "News
Notes, The Tech, PO Box 29,

,MIT Branch, Cambridge, MA
02139." Notes run on a space-
vailable basis only; priority is

given to official Institute an-
nouncements and MIT student
activities. The Tech reserves the
right to edit all listings, and
makes no endorsement of groups
or activities listed.

The American Friends Service
Committee's Disarmament/Peace
Conversion and Human Rights/
Draft program will benefit from
a fundraising Peace Beast tonight
from 5-9pm at the First Parish
Church, Zero Church St., Har-
vard Square, Cambridge. Dona-
tion is $5 for adults and $3 for
children and includes dinner, en-
tertainment, and children's activi-
ties. Tickets are available through
AFSC (661-6-130) or at Cam-
bridge Natural Foods, 1670 Mass
Ave.

Celebrate Halloween with the
Holiday Project. Its first annual
Fund-Raising Ball is Sunday, Oc-
tober 31, from 7:30 to 11:30 pm
at the Parker House Rooftop
Ballroom, on Tremont and
School Sts., Boston. A live band,
cash bar, food, kissing and for-
tune-telling booths, and prizes
for the best costumes are featured
attractions. A $5.00 donation is
requested. For ticket information
call 498-9876. The money raised
allows the Holiday Project to
fund its activites of celebrating

nominating committee for the prize.
Professor Maurice Fox
Professor Anthony French

(56-731))
(6-109)
(6-21 5)
(2-371)

Professor
Professor

James L. Kinsey
Alar Toornre

Announcements

Seniors who wish to apply for
graduate study in the Department
of Electrical Engineering and
Computer Science during 1983
are urged to apply by NovemberS
l. Applications can be found in
rooms 38-444 and 3-103.

l tudents interested in applying to
be R/O '83 Coordinator should
iattend a brief informational
lmeeting Thursday, November 4,
at 5pm in the UASO, room 7-
1 03. I fyou're interested in the

lposition but cannot attemd this
lmeeting, see Peggy Richardson in
lroom 7-103. .. ~ ~ :1:·::~a~~·;:z·: i~~~::·::::.

.

The Smallrl shingt~·'~aginPon,
D.C. has sefe Nationall
Sm~all Busin rd fors~ 0P 
1982. We a and w
Invite you to. W~9ili ~ s

O P POeE 0EMENT

* PROMOTI.: TIME

o PEIRFORM I TSHFTS ARING

Positions are ar r br-ndl~duals with the fol low-
Ing experience - -- --

Machine Lonk fin;esa Time Mini-
compult~ Pa§ - D wit* Software;
Simlainoatio M d ''it 1 Analysis;

- Graphic Dl:,"*nmen~~~~t; Soft-
ware Syst* J or XnuIcations
Softwa re#::.-.,~ .~l''softwfta re

Chicago *Bso

San Francisc* cSgo * Boston -* Bfussels

Los Angeless*delphia -- * Zuanc

Ml aml

Puerto Plata* * San Juan
Lectures

rthur Hirsh will speak for
Rlack ose tonight at 8:00pm in

om 9-150. Hirsh's talk, entitled
l he Crisis of Radical School

eory," will examine the work
f Castoriadis, Gorz and other
ontemporaty French theorists in
leir efforts to confront the cul-
e sac of current radical social
cory. Hirsh teaches social sci-

nce at Boston University. His
ook, The French New Left: An
tellectual History from Sartre to
orz, was published by- South
nd Press.

he Boston University Center for
rcheological Studies will sponl-
r a walking tour of early Bos-
n, Saturday, October 30 from
am to noon. Open to the pub-
c, the tour begins at Fanleuil
all at the statue of Samuel Ad-
Ms. A $5 fee ($4 for students) is
aable oin the day of the tour
utreservations must be received
Ynoon today. Rain date is Sun-
ay For more information, con-
ctCooper Warnsley or Tamara

losser at 353-3416.

assage is the subject of a week-
d conference at Another Place
Inference Center November 5-
W'orkshops will include a vari-
Y of massage techniques and
dy work. For information, call
write: Another Place, Green-

lle, NH 03048, (603) 878-9883.

ACSIl Is an Equial Opportunlty, M/F Employer

I

I.

i

I

I
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Listings Off-Campus

CRlNALEYSTS &
PROGRAMMERS- -- - ------ (apitol low fares

"What a break!**
Whereverwefty, we have the lowest

unrestricted fares. That means no advance
purchase, no minimumn sty. IfAre always
glad to see you, even at the last minute.
Make up your mind today - and by tomor-
row, you're on your way !

For reservations and information, call
your Travel Agent or Capitol Airat 212-
883-0750 in New York City , 312-347-0230-in
Chicago, 213-986-8445 in Los Angeles, 415-
956-8111 in San Francisco or 305-372-8000
in Miarmi. Outside these areas, please call
800-227-4865 (8-0-0-C-A-P-U-T4-L .

SERVING THE PUBLIC FOR 36 YEARS

SCHEDULED AIRLINE'SERVICE

z LOWST FARE

JUST

$ 10°°
FOR A SHAMPOO,

CUT & STYLE
Walk in or call

for an appointment
262 160

OfferExPires December 18

CAPELLI By 'NORM A N
261 Newbury Street, Boston 02116

oNTRODUTORnY

for MIT Students
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Mike AMaguire ... 8 B

Michael F. Maguire is a Senior Vice President of Harris -
Corporation and Sector Executive of the Semiconductor
Sector, one of the five major business sectors of the
company. Harris Semiconductor ranks among the world's
top ten manufacturers of integrated circuits, with plants in
Florida, California, and Malaysia, as well as a joint venture
in France.

; Mikereceived his BSEE degree from Rensselaer A nti
Polytechnic Institute and his MSEE from University of
Connecticut. He has held vArm Iouo Inio rse anagemena
and executive positions during his career at Harris,rs,]
including Group Executive of the Government Systems , - 2
Sector, prior to taking charge of the Semiconductor
operation.

Mr. Maguire, together with executives from other Harnis $I ,{ PC g
business sectors, will host a HARRIS OPEN HOUSE FROM 6
TO 8:00 PM, MONDAY, NOVEMBER 1, ROOM 149, BUILDING
4. Electrical and Mechanical Engineering and Computer
Science students, as well as faculty members from these
disciplines are cordially invited to attend. Refreshments will
be served.

The purpose of the Open House is to acquaint students
and faculty members with Harris Corporation, a Fortune 300
Company headquartered in Melbourne, Florida. The
nation's largest manufacturer of printing equipmnent,
electronic editing equipment for newspapers, and AM
e and FM broadcasting transmitters, Harris
employs 26,000 people at 40 worldwide

: ~~~~~locations. Aleader in the research and a t/XJ1\\S UIfllDI/ll~
development of phased array technology,
Harris isaalso the nation's sixth largest W
telecommunications equipment firm.

In conjunction with the Open House,
engineers and technical managers
representing various divisions of the
five business sectors of Harris
(Semiconductor, Government Systems, J (
Communications, information Systems
and Printing Equipment) will be on { )
campus November 2 and 3 a / f
to conduct interviews. Check for location
at the Campus Placement Center.

OPEN HO:USE
Monday, November I
Bldg. 4, Rm 149
6 - 8P.M. (

ON CAMPUS INTERVIEWS ¢ \
Tuesday, November2 2,
Wednesday, November 3

33l HARRI1 .
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YOU KNOW, GERAD, IT'S TOgs

IT'S TOUGH BEING BENG A
A FEMALE STEREO- NERDro00,
TYPE X .5I CS

I-~~~~~~~~I
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-'mGNy, ERARD, \ / WELL, J'VE
TELL UE WHAT d ALWAYS
YOUP INNERMOS UWANTED TO
FANtrSV IS' , BE 4 FIGvRE

S KSFAIERI
AND YOUV 
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NEED CREDIT?
nformation on receiving Visa, Master-
rd, with no credit check. Other cards
ailable. Free brochure call Personal
dit Service: (602) 946-6203 ext.
53.

pus jeeps, cars and trucks available.
any sell for under $200. Call 312-
42-1143 Ext. 5890 for information on
w to purchase.

u can save money on your typing
eeds by using Word Processing. Re-
mes, Reports,- Theses. Manuscripts.
rd Power 646-4114.

Free lance typing
sertation, term papers, raunchy nov-
s, etc. Typing on IBM Selectric 11 (self-
rrecting) and on quality rag paper.
FOr to door service and Special Rush,
er-night service-. Call David, 595-
36.

MEJ~ COMPUTER DISTRIBUTORS
WANTED

rn money now -p/t or f/t. Start your
mputer career. No franchise fee or in-
ntory required. Free training. Details

sed yor phone number. etc, &
45tLoical Choices, Box 193,
okneMA02146.

ClM~TER FULLER MAPS,
PUJBLICATIONS, GIFT ITEMS.

frite or phone for color catalog: Buck-
inster Fuller Institute, Dept. MIT, 3501
arket St., Philadelphia, PA 19104 or

!125 8-5400.

0 II:Rnt new luxury two level
ud orbdroom, four baths. sleeps

cofr aly, whirlpool bath, steam
Ower, cable TV. Vail Racquet Club use,

e utolfs and shopping. Brochure,
ysnreust, Denver contact Martin
reln o-893-2001 days or 832-
,1 ihsNew Jersey contact Gert

6 01-64-2055. 
tTED People to fill spaces like this.

ff "expe~ri~ence necessary. Be the first on
Br floor to say, "lAnd this is my Tech. "

e by for pizza S~unday nights to our
e: Room 483 in the fabulous Stu-

tCenter.

professionals with a wide range of expertise.

Our company is expanding rapidly, and we're

constantly looking for talented people interested in

communications systems, digital hardware or

,software engineering. We have positions available

in San Diego, Boston and Washington, D.C.

ON CAMPUS INTERVIEWS:

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 5.

Please contact your College Placement Officer

to arrange an interview appointment. If you are

unable to meet with our representatives, please
forward your resume to: Dennis Vincent,
M/A-COM LINKLABIT, 3033 Science Park Road,
San Diego, CA 92121.

M/A COM LINKABIT9 INC.
Equal Opportunity/
Affirmative Action Employer
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rRERE ARE A 1T4EY ACCUSE
Lor OF TH I FGS US OF BEIW
you JUST CAN'T ANTISOCIAL
DO, T-H 4EY STARr AND CuT OF
ACCUSING YO TOUCH W)TH
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NSTHMA - Well-Paid Volunteers to
Participate in Trial of New Medicine at
larvard Affiliated Hospital. Total Time
ommittment of 25 hours over 8 weeks.
For info call (617) 323-7700. x5123.

BALLOT COUNTERS
For Tuesday November 2nd Election.
Must be registered to vote in Cambridge
nd available from 8:00 PM Novemvber
Ind til count is complete. $1 4. Call
876-6784. kbeep trying.

Sales/Marketing Campus Rep position
open for enterprising student. Will be
working on promotions and sales of our
roducts. Part time, flexible hours, many
nefits. Great opportunity. If interested
11 Lori Schloger 323-0500.
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TER GABRIEL TICKETS WANTED
ne or more. for Orpheum show
ov.12. Call Rich dl-7232

If you've always looked for what's around the

corner rather than what is straight ahead, consider
a career with Linkabit.

Linkabit didn't get to where it is today by way
of tunnel vision. We're a leader in the design,

development and manufacture of satellite and

terrestrial communications equipment, specializing

in local communication networks, encryption,

forward error correction and high speed

modulation. Our people are very creative, free

thinking individuals who look beyond obvious
solutions to find- advanced, innovative ways to
meet the demanding needs of this industry.

To help keep new-ideas flowing, we've made
sure that all career paths are flexible. Our
engineers, for instance, are assigned to projects
depending on their interests and abilities. As one
assignment is completed, new opportunities are
made available in a variety of areas.

Because our projects are very diverse -and
complex, eve utilize the most advanced equipment
available. And our staff is comprised of
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Hawks at 2pm. This will be the
last home game of the season for
the club.

If you are an early bird, the
men's sailing team will be out on
the river at 9:30 both Saturday
and Sunday, competing in the
Schell Trophy. Or, take a walk up

to Harvard either day and watch
the water polo squad make itself
felt at the Ivy League Champion-
ships. The Engineers are ranked
third in New England behind
Harvard and Brown.

So, get out there. I guarantee
you will not be bored.

Think you might be a little
bored this Saturday? Why not
catch the last big outdoor sports
weekend of the fall? At eleven
o'clock you can go out to Stein-
brenner Stadium and see the
men's soccer team close out its
regular season with a game
against the Coast Guard Acade-
my. During halftime you can
walk over to the nearby pitch on
Brigg's field and watch MIT take
on UMass-Amherst.

While you are out, why not
stay for the football game on
Steinbrenner after the soccer
game. The Engineers are hosting
the University of Hartford

W L T PF
Worcester State 6 0 0 228
Bentley 5 0 1 181
Assumption 5 0 1 166
Stonehill 3 4 0 100
Roger Williams 3 4 0 81
MIIT 2 4 0 60
Fitchburg State 2 4 0 134
Providence 1 5 0 71
Hartford 0 6 0 29
Last Week's Results
Assumption 35, MIT 14
Bentley 26, Hartford 0
Roger Williams 19, Stonehill 14
Worcester State 56, Fitchburg State 42

PA
78
49
96

118
151
152
121
145
136

Upcoming Home
Events

Tomorrow
Football vs. Hartford, 2pm
Men's Rugby vs. UMass-
Amherst, 12pm
Men's Soccer vs. Coast
Guard, I lam
Men's Sailing, Schell Trophy,
9: 30am

October 31
Men's Sailing, Schell Trophy,
9:30am

November 6
Pistol vs. Navy, 10am
Men's Rugby, M IT Tournament
Water Polo, New England
Championships

November 7
Water Polo, New England Cham-
pionships

November 20
Rifle, League Invitational,
8am

November 23
Men's Basketball vs. Babson,
7:30pm
Men's Fencing vs. Brown, 7pm
Women's Fencing vs. Brown,
7pm
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Tech photo by Laurie Goldman
Why not try juggling this weekend?

In most jobs, at 22
you're near the bottom
of the ladder.

In the Navy, at
22 you can be a leader.
After just 16 weeks 
of leadership training,
you're an officer. You'll
have the kind of job
your education and training prepared
you for, and the decision-making aur-
thority you need to make the most of it.

As a college graduate and officer
candidate, your Navy training is geared
to making you a leader. There is no boot
camp. Instead, you receive professional
training to help you build the technical

I Ala 3 careof sophisticated
equipment worth r
millions of dollars.

xIts a bigger chal-
lenge and a lot more
responsibility than
most corporations give
you at 22. The rewards
are bigger, too. There's

a comprehensive package of benefits,
including special duty pay The starting
salary is $16,400 -more than most com-
panies would pay you right out of colleges
After four years, with regular promo-
tions and pay increases, your salary will
have increased to as much as $29,800.

As a Navy officern, you grow, through
new challenges, new tests of your skills,

Field Hockey - upped its record
to 5-8 with a 1-0 victory over
Barrington Tuesday afternoon.
Karen Renaud '84 scored the
game's only goal to power the
winning effort. MIT played its
last game of the season yesterday
afternoon at Wellesley.

Women's Tennis -at 4-6 on the
year, not 3-6 as had been pre-
viously reported, ended its fall
season on a winning note with a
4-2 win in an abbreviated match
against Simmons Wednesday
afternoon. The team's final re-
cord is 5-6 for dual meets.

Women's Volleyball - dropped a
tough 3-2 decision at Northeas-
tern Wednesday afternoon. MIT
won the First game 15-4, lost the
second 15-7, won the third 15-6,
and lost the fourth 15-8. In the
fifth and final contest MIT lost a
heartbreaking 15-12 contest. The
loss snapped the team's eighteen-
game winning streak and lowered
its record to 22-2. Tomorrow the
squad wil-l participate in the
Northern Intercollegiate Athletic
Conference (NIAC) champion-
ships at Connecticut College.

Water Polo - played a visiting
club from Notre Dame Wednes-
day, and came away victorious.
The 23-14 win puts the team at
11-6-1 before this weekend's Ivy
League Tournament at Harvard.

i

and management skills
Navy officer.

This training is
designed to instill
confidence by first-
hand experience. You
learn by doing. On
your first sea tour,
you're responsible for
managing the work of
up to 30 men and the

you'ull need as a
and new opportunities
to advance your edu-
cation, including the

3 possibility of attending
{ graduate school while

you're in the Navy.
B ~Don't just take a

job. Become a Navy
officer, and take charge.
Even at 22.
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NAVY OPPORTUNITY W 200
INFORMATION CENTER
P.O. Box 5000, Clifton, NJ 07015

O I'm ready to take charge. Tell me more about
the Navy's officer programs. (OG)

Name-

Address.
First (Please Print ; ) Last

Apt. #

City_

Age tCollege/University-

*Year in Colleg-e AGP

AMajor/ Minor_

Phone Number-I
I { -(Area Codel Best Time to Call i

This is for general recruitment information. You do not have to fur.
nish any of the information requested. Of course. the more we
know. the more we can help to determine the kinds of Navy posi-

t tzons for which you qualify. 

Navy Pi filers
Get ospnsibilibr Fasto
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W.hat t do this wveekend

Take Charge At 220




